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Abstract The Hox gene cluster has been a key paradigm for a generation of developmental and

evolutionary biologists. Since its discovery in the mid-1980’s, the identification,
genomic organization, expression, colinearity, and regulation of Hox genes have been
immediate targets for study in any new model organism, and metazoan genome
projects always refer to the structure of the particular Hox cluster(s). Since the early
1990’s, it has been dogma that vertebrate Hox clusters are composed of thirteen
paralogous groups. Nonetheless, we showed that in the otherwise prototypical
cephalochordate amphioxus (Branchiostoma floridae), the Hox cluster contains a
fourteenth Hox gene, and very recently, a 14th Hox paralogous group has been found
in the coelacanth and the horn shark, suggesting that the amphioxus cluster was
anticipating the finding of Hox 14 in some vertebrate lineages. In view of the pivotal
place that amphioxus occupies in vertebrate evolution, we thought it of considerable
interest to establish the limits of its Hox gene cluster, namely resolution of whether
more Hox genes are present in the amphioxus cluster (e.g., Hox 15). Using two
strategies, here we report the completion and characterization of the Hox gene
content of the single amphioxus Hox cluster, which encompasses 650 kb from Hox1
to Evx. Our data have important implications for the primordial Hox gene cluster of
chordates: the prototypical nature of the single amphioxus Hox cluster makes it
unlikely that additional paralogous groups will be found in any chordate lineage. We
suggest that 14 is the end.
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1. Introduction
Since Edward Lewis discovery of the Bithorax complex of Drosophila [1], the Hox gene cluster
has captivated the imagination of developmental and evolutionary biologists. Hox genes are a subclass
of homeobox transcription factors deeply involved in the regulation of body patterning in metazoans
[2]. Nevertheless, what made Hox genes special among developmental regulators is not their function,
but their organization in chromosomal clusters and, most specially, the phenomenon of spatial and
temporal Colinearity. Genes at the 3’ end of the cluster are expressed, and pattern, the anterior end of
the embryos, whilst genes at the 5’ end of the cluster pattern the posterior [3]. Mammalian genomes
contain four Hox clusters, with a selection of 13 Hox paralogous groups (PG1 to PG13), originated by
cluster duplication from a single Hox cluster early in vertebrate evolution [4]. Following duplication,
gene loss in the particular duplicate clusters would account for the actual composition of the
mammalian clusters. Since the early 1990’s, it has been dogma that this ancestral cluster was composed
of 13 genes, one of each paralogous group: two from the Anterior class (PG1-2), a single class 3 gene
(PG3), five Central genes (PG4-8), and five from the Posterior class (PG9-13).
Cephalochordates (amphioxus) are the closest extant relatives of vertebrates. Their genome is probably
a direct descendant of the vertebrate ancestral genome that existed before the wide genome duplications
events that concurred with the origin of vertebrates and early steps of vertebrate evolution [5]. The
initial finding of the single amphioxus Hox gene cluster nicely fit with mammalian data: amphioxus had
single members of all vertebrate PGs 1 to 10 [6]. Further chromosomal walking at the 5’ end of the
amphioxus cluster surprisingly showed the presence not only of 13 Hox genes, but a 14th Hox gene,
AmphiHox14 [7]. The lack of a Hox14 gene in vertebrate Hox clusters and the faster rate of sequence
divergence of the posterior class of Hox genes (so-called “posterior flexibility”) had made it difficult to
distinguish between two evolutionary scenarios. Did the chordate ancestor possess a single Hox cluster
with 14 genes? Or, as favored at the time, was AmphiHox14 a gene duplication novelty of the
amphioxus genome? Recent findings by Powers and Amemiya [8] corroborate the amphioxus data and
suggest that the first, and less favored, scenario proposed four years ago may hold true.
Detailed analyses of the HoxA cluster of the coelacanth (Latimeria menadoensis) and the HoxD
cluster of the horn shark (Heterodontus francisci) have revealed the existence of a Hox14 gene between
the group 13 gene and the Evx1 and Evx2 genes, respectively [8]. Phylogenetic analyses clearly show
these genes to be closely related, implying that the last common ancestor of gnathostomes had 14 Hox
paralogous groups [9]. Posterior flexibility creates uncertainty concerning orthology of AmphiHox14
with coelacanth and horn shark Hox14 genes, although the genomic organization, the transcription
orientation and, distinctively, the sharing of an intron position within the homeobox [8], are suggestive
of orthology.
Fifteen years after vertebrate Hox13, and four years after amphioxus Hox14, are there hopes for
finding a chordate Hox15 gene? The answer is probably not, as here we report the end of the amphioxus
Hox cluster.

2. Methods
Fluorescence in situ hybridization to Branchiostoma floridae metaphase chromosomes and
interphase nuclei was performed using cosmid probes from AmphiHox12/AmphiHox13 and AmphiEvxB
genomic regions as described in [10]. Chromosomal walking at the 5’ end of AmphiHox14 was
performed from a single animal lambda genomic library [7]. An amphioxus PAC library was probed
with AmphiEvx clones and with a probe from the most 5’ extreme phage obtained in the lambda library
walking. The PAC ends from positive clones were cloned in plasmids and probed against the lambda
Hox and the previously isolated Evx cosmid clones [11]. Linkage between PACs from either screening
was determined by end-cloning and crosshybridizations. Clones isolated were subsequently probed
under low stringency TMAC hybridization conditions [12] with the degenerate oligonucleotide S02
(128x degeneracy, 17mer [6]). Faintly hybridizing bands were subcloned and sequenced.

3. Results
The 5' end of a Hox gene cluster is usually demarcated by the presence of linked Evx genes [13].
Evx genes are tightly linked to the Hox gene cluster in a range of organisms, namely mammals,
coelacanth, teleost and chondrichthyan fishes, and cnidarians, and this linkage seems to represent the
ancestral condition of the primordial metazoan Hox cluster. We sought to establish whether more Hox
genes were present in the amphioxus Hox cluster and whether we had reached its end, as indicated by
linkage to Evx. Two independent strategies were used to test linkage between AmphiHox genes and the
two tandem amphioxus Evx genes [11]. First, two-color in situ hybridization on amphioxus metaphase
chromosomes and interphase nuclei [10], using cosmid probes from AmphiHox12/AmphiHox13 and
AmphiEvxB genomic regions, showed co-localization on the same chromosome (Fig. 1A). Moreover,
the close association of both signals (Fig. 1B) suggests that they are separated at most by a few hundred
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kilobases (kb). And second, we performed chromosome walking from AmphiHox14 and Evx regions
using B. floridae lambda, cosmid, and PAC libraries. This revealed that AmphiEvxA (which shows
canonical Evx expression [11]) is more proximal to AmphiHox14, and separated from the Hox cluster
by about 200 kb (Fig. 2). Furthermore, the inverted transcriptional orientation of AmphiEvxA with
respect to AmphiHox genes is in agreement with that of vertebrate clusters [14]. Notably, we
extensively searched for additional Hox genes between AmphiHox14 and AmphiEvxA by TMAC
hybridization [12] using as a probe the degenerate oligonucleotide S02 (128x degeneracy, 17mer),
which recognizes the third helix of the homeobox [6]. Low-stringency hybridization conditions were
used to detect sequences with up to three mismatches with the degenerate probe [12] in order to assure
detection of even the most divergent Hox-like homeoboxes. Although several faintly-hybridizing bands
were cloned and sequenced, in all cases these regions contained non-coding sequences with only
serendipitous similarity to the SO2 probe. From these data, we conclude that no additional homeoboxes
are present beyond AmphiHox14 in the amphioxus genome. In summary, our data indicate that the
complete Hox cluster of amphioxus extends for 450 kb from Hox1 to Hox14, and 650 kb from Hox1 to
Evx, and contains only 14 Hox genes.

4. Discussion
In view of the pivotal place that amphioxus occupies in vertebrate evolution, we thought it of
considerable interest to establish the limits of its Hox gene cluster, namely resolution of whether more
Hox genes are present in the single amphioxus Hox cluster (e.g., Hox 15). Using two strategies, we
show here that the amphioxus Hox cluster (up to AmphiHox14) is linked to AmphiEvx, and that there
are no additional Hox genes beyond AmphiHox14. The amphioxus Hox cluster encompasses 650 kb;
this is about four times the size of a mammalian cluster [15]. Posterior flexibility does not clearly
resolve whether AmphiHox Posterior genes are pro-orthologous of vertebrate genes, altough we favour
a one-to-one ortology relationship (Fig. 3A). The recent finding of Hox 14 in some vertebrate lineages
[8] however challenges the amphioxus data. We suggest as the most parsimonious hypothesis that the
ancestor of vertebrates, prior to cluster duplication, possessed a single Hox cluster with 14 Hox genes
linked to an Evx gene (Fig. 3B). PG14 was subsequently lost in some vertebrate lineages, namely
actinopterigian fishes and mammals, whilst was maintained in chondrichthyes and coelacanth. Such
ancestral vertebrate cluster would have a Hox content completely matching the amphioxus cluster.
Hence, the prototypical nature of the single amphioxus Hox cluster makes it unlikely that additional
paralogous groups will be found in any chordate lineage. We suggest that 14 is the end.
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Figures
Figure 1. Chromosomal linkage between Hox and Evx in amphioxus. Fluorescence in situ
hybridization to B. floridae metaphase chromosomes (A) and interphase nuclei (B) showing colocalization of Hox (green) and Evx (red) genes. Cosmid probes containing the AmphiHox12/13
genomic region and AmphiEvxB region were used as described in [10].
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Figure 2. Genome map of the posterior end of the amphioxus Hox cluster, and linkage to AmphiEvx
genes. Overlapping lambda (green), PAC (yellow) and cosmid (red) clones are shown below the map.
Transcriptional orientation is indicated above the genes.

Figure 3. Evolutionary history of Hox clusters in the vertebrate lineage. A) Structure of the amphioxus
and mammalian Hox clusters, and deduced cluster structure inferred for the last common ancestor of
Cephalochordates and Vertebrates. Hox paralogous group 14 genes were lost in the lineage leading to
mammals, and the two amphioxus Evx genes arose from a tandem duplication event in the amphioxus
lineage. B) Duplications and losses of posterior Hox and Evx genes in the vertebrate lineage. The
consensus cluster is shown for selected vertebrate lineages. A single duplication event (Hox13/Hox14)
needs to be assumed in the vertebrate stem lineage. Further duplications in the cephalochordate lineage
and gene losses in actinopterygian fishes and mammalians results in the actual gene content of the
clusters.
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